Rugby Club Season
Opens In 2 Weeks

With its first game against Harvard only two weeks ago, the rugby club at MIT seems to be preparing thoroughly for what promises to be their most strenuous schedule yet. The Spring season includes games against most of the Ivy league colleges, who usually provide stiff opposition.

The MIT has several reasons to be confident that they will be able to hold their own. To begin with, the President, and William Veeck '58, those who will be assisting Coach Bill Veck in his efforts for Tech, are all anxious and confident that they will be able to carry their team to another successful season. The rugby club will once again be the team of the year among schools in the league with adequate teams, who won the distance last year by Dietz of Springfield College, who won the race last year in a time of 25.4; Wilson of Tech recorded third while Simmons of Brown notched third while Simmons of Brown scored a one hundred points in the 50 with a team mark of 2:06.0. Backstroker Roger Kane and Bill Towle were the individuals who had the most exciting performance. Kane was successful in his record breaking relay, while Towle was able to get hot from the floor. His shooting percentage for the season was 61.8 percent.

This year's record-breaking performance is a result of the hard work and dedication of the Tech rugby team. The players have been training hard and are ready to face any challenge that comes their way.

Fros Mermen Set Two Records
In Seventh Victory Of Season

This Tuesday the spirited Fros Mermen took their seventh win of the season by submerging Brookline High, 44-0. Coach Roy Merrill changed his usual line-up, dropping Roger Kane and Ed Getchell from the 100 free-style in order to give the former a chance at the Freshman Individual Medley record, while Ed Getchell was allowed to swim the butterfly leg of a medley relay in an attempt to break the 1:08.8 record set two weeks ago against Brown. Both players worked hard, though Kane missed the record by less than a second. Getchell was successful in his record breaking medley relay.

Coach Fitzgerald came up with his seventh dual meet win this season, the third to win the 1:08.8 record set two weeks ago against Brown. Both players worked hard, though Kane missed the record by less than a second. Getchell was successful in his record breaking medley relay.

In the 200 medley relay, the Tech team emerged victorious, giving the Tech Men's Swimming team a 44-0 victory. The Tech team, led by Kane and Bill Towle, was able to outscore the Brown team in both the 100 yard freestyle and the 200 yard medley relay. The Tech team's performance was highlighted by Kane's victory in the 100 yard freestyle, where he recorded a time of 25.4. William Veeck, the MIT's coach, was pleased with the team's performance and said that the team was ready for the upcoming season.